
February 10, 2022 

Quarterly HOA Meeting Minutes  

President: Tricia Steele 

Board members present were: Tricia Steele, Michael Hall and Drew Giles 

Meeting was called to order at 6:00pm by Tricia Steele. 

1. Reviewed budget for 2022 and minutes from Oct. 6th meeting  

 Sumrall family asked about fish gate and why the increase in amount was needed. Drew 

Giles explained it was due to increase in cost of materials. 

 Question about P.O boxes addressed by Hope 

 Motion to accept budget made by Tricia, 2nd by Michael Hall and Drew Giles also agreed 

and motion was approved. 

 Tricia reviewed October minutes. 

 Drew spoke about car decal’s; concerns were discussed about safety of people knowing 

where they lived. 

 Tricia made motion to accept minutes from January meeting 2nd by Michael Hall and Drew 

Giles agreed and the motion was approved. 

2. Reviewed Quote from Hunter Security for placing cameras at entrances 

 Quote for alarm read by Tricia, estimated cost per household, for a one time special 

assessment, would $55.00. 

 Question was asked about what if assessment wasn’t paid, how was HOA going to recoup 

money owed for cameras.  Was explained would be treated same as HOA fees.  Will be 

billed and late fee would be assessed 30 days after due. 

3. Lake Committee report  

 Lakeland 59 has changed their President and we have been unable to get in contact with 

them.  Lake committee will set up meeting once they have spoken to Lakeland 59 and once 

they get a new president we can get final approval for fish gate project. 

4. No parking on grass signs 

 Tricia announced new signs to be put up soon. 

 Question made about golf carts, explained that only street legal carts were allowed in 

common areas and no vehicles of any kind were allowed on grass  

 Sumrall made the statement that the signs were ordered because of her gate. And explained 

that she needed access to her yard and please do not block gates if possible 

5. Advertisements for monthly newsletters are $25 

 Proceeds to go toward a new fish gate and pool chairs. Announcement made by Tricia 

Steele. 

 No questions 

6. Late fees will be added for bills that are 30 days late 

 Announcement made by Tricia Steele. 

 No questions 

 



     7.   Key fobs will be done differently this year.  Will be scheduled over a 3-week period. 

 Announcement made by Tricia  

 Question raised about fob activation with up to date on HOA fees.  Tricia stated that they 

would have to be current on dues before activation 

 Sumrall asked if there was a way that to have party at pool with more than 5 guests.  

Explained that would not be fair to other residents and would not be allowed. 

8. Floor was opened questions, comment, and concerns  

 Sumrall raised question about home 2 lots south of clubhouse that is in disrepair.  Wanted to 

know how we would go about keeping it clean.  Was explained that home was bank owned 

and property is being up kept by bank and fines are being levied as needed. 

 Baxter asked about budget for pool table’s due to current tables condition. Was explained 

that we would be assessed to as needed. 

 Sumrall asked about boat storage in common area, was explained that it was discussed and 

declined. 

 Question was asked about new homes being added across the lake would be contributing to 

Fish Gate.  Drew explained which surrounding HOA’s would be contributing to this cost in 

the future. 

Tricia made a motion to adjourn at 6:56pm,  Michael Hall 2nd the motion and Drew Giles agreed and 

the meeting was adjourned. 


